
Frederick Charles Art makes Fine Art more
Accessible for Everyone

Untitled Oil on canvas by Alan Davie

At Frederick Charles Art, their goal is to

create accessibility of fine art to all.

LONDON, UNITED KINGDOM, July 24,

2021 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Until

recently, the perception has been that

fine art assets were reserved for high-

net-worth individuals, However, At

Frederick Charles Art, their goal is to

create accessibility of fine art to

smaller retail buyers, collectors and

even the fledging art buyer.

People all over the world, whether rich

or poor have appreciated art from the

very beginning of time. Every country

has an abundance of artists creating

different works which can be

appreciated worldwide. 

From painters, photographers,

sculptors, calligraphers, illustrators, printmakers, and graphic designers, many producing art as a

hobby, to fulfil their artistic needs to create and wanting to display their passion with the world.

Some art can bring joy, stop you in your tracks and inspire you to feel positive about everything

beautiful in the world, others may stimulate feelings of despair or sorrow, some make us

question our ethical responsibilities whilst others can bring current events to light and be seen

as activist art.

The founder of Frederick Charles Art, Ediz Mustafa has always had a passion for art. Coming

from a distinguished family of collectors, he began his career at a young age working in a local

gallery. From studying photography to researching the renaissance, Ediz has developed a

tremendous amount of knowledge on the art industry, allowing him to build a large team of art

enthusiasts and market analysts who aid him in researching undervalued artwork, allowing him

to support local artists and build original collections for his clients.

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.fcharlesart.uk/shop/
http://www.fcharlesart.uk/
http://www.fcharlesart.uk/about/


Fairy Tale no 1 - Gouache on Paper by Alan Davie

Frederick Charles Art

Not only should art be purchased by

everyone that appreciates it, but art

should also be seen as an investment,

but like any good investment it does

require some time and knowledge, and

in today’s rapidly changing economic

environment, it can be difficult to

identify opportunities to buy or sell art,

but by using Frederick Charles, you will

have access to our team of

consultants, who will update you on

the market changes, give honest

opinions on trends and art valuations

based on the current market.

If you would like to find out more

information about the Art industry,

contact Frederick Charles Art 

info@fcharlesart.uk

https://www.fcharlesart.uk/

020 3137 1525

Frederick Charles Art

Frederick Charles Art

+44 20 3137 1525
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Visit us on social media:

Facebook
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